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Abstract
Geophysical well log data are widely used in the field of structural geology, sedimentary 
geology and petroleum geology. Gaps and misunderstandings are still existing in the sci-
entific interpretation of geophysical well logs. Logging environments and log curves need 
correction and standardization before interpretation, additionally, there are some special 
geological phenomena that will mislead the well log interpretation. This review critically 
highlights the typical misunderstandings existing in the well log data interpretation, and 
proposes countermeasures as well as scientific interpretation of well logs when encounter 
these misunderstandings. The factors that affect the well log data acquisition are summa-
rized in terms of types of drilling muds, borehole stability and logging instrument rotation. 
The vertical resolution of various log series spans a wide range from 5 mm to about 10 m. 
In the field of structural geology, well logs can be used for determination of stratum atti-
tude, fault recognition, fracture and in situ stress characterization as well as unconformity 
identification. Lithology and depositional facies can be interpreted using well logs. Well 
logs aim at finding hydrocarbons, and are used for source rock characterization and logging 
reservoir evaluation in the petroleum geology field. Then the typical misunderstandings 
and countermeasures in solving geological issues using geophysical well logs are reviewed 
from published papers as well as from the authors’ personal experiences. This review will 
provide insights into the scientific interpretation of geophysical well log data, and help 
solving geological issues for the petrophysicist and geologist.
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Article Highlights

• Geophysical logs are used in the fields of structural geology, sedimentary geology and 
petroleum geology

• Typical misunderstandings in solving geological issues using well logs are reviewed
• Countermeasures are proposed for a more scientific interpretation of well logs

1 Introduction

Geophysical well logs, which record the acoustic, electrical, nuclear physical proper-
ties of the borehole walls, are widely used in solving issues in the field of structural 
geology, sedimentary geology and petroleum geology (Rybacki et  al. 2016; Masoudi 
et  al. 2017; Iqbal et  al. 2018; Lai et  al. 2018; Shan et  al. 2021; Okoli et  al. 2021). 
The continuous and high resolution well log data can overcome the limitation of high 
cost but low recovery core data, and therefore are of utmost importance for geologists, 
petrophysicists and reservoir engineers (Ellis and Singer 2007; Khoshbakht et al. 2012; 
Aghli et  al. 2016; Lai et  al. 2017; Masoudi et  al. 2017; Qadri et  al. 2019; Al-Mud-
hafar 2020). However, well log interpretation is equivocal, and there are some factors 
affecting the well log data acquisition. In addition, there are incompatibilities existing 
between geological interpretation and well log data, and some special geological phe-
nomenon will mislead the well log interpretation process.

Nowadays, significant research efforts have been focused on the application of 
well logs in geological fields (Passey et  al. 1990; Ameen et  al. 2012; Brekke et  al. 
2017; Iqbal et  al. 2018; Lai et  al. 2018; Shalaby et  al. 2019; Zhao et  al. 2020; Nian 
et  al. 2021; Haque et  al. 2022). However, there are no systematic studies performed 
on reviewing the typical misunderstandings in the well log interpretation. Addition-
ally, there are no related countermeasures proposed when encountering these misun-
derstandings during well log interpretation. Consequently, insights should be provided 
into the typical misunderstandings in well log interpretation, and countermeasures are 
needed to be proposed for a more scientific interpretation of geophysical well logs (Lai 
et al. 2022a).

This review starts with clarifying the factors which will affect the well log data acquisi-
tion, and points out that types of drilling muds, borehole wall stability as well as instrument 
will mislead the well log interpretation process. Then the wide range of vertical resolution 
from 5 mm to 10 m of various well log suits are summarized. In the structural geology 
field, well log data are used for stratum attitude (dip direction and dip angle) determination, 
recognition of fault, fracture characterization, and in situ stress analysis, and unconform-
ity evaluation. Then the typical misunderstandings that will influence the application of 
well logs in structural geology fields are summarized. In the field of sedimentary geology, 
well logs are used for lithology recognition, and depositional facies interpretation. Then 
the special lithology (high gamma sandstone) and cemented minerals (carbonate) that will 
mislead the well log interpretation are clarified. In the field of petroleum geology, well 
logs mainly aim at source rock characterization and logging reservoir evaluation. Then 
advanced well log series are integrated to evaluate the low resistivity oil layers as well as 
unconventional oil and gas resources. This review is hoped to fill the gap existing in solv-
ing geological issues using well logs, and have theoretical guidance and technical support 
for beginners and interested readers.
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2  Well Log Data Acquisition

The acquisition of geophysical well logs are largely dependent on the logging environments 
(including types of drilling muds and borehole wall stability) and stability of log instruments. 
Therefore in order to avoid mistaken interpretation, the quality of well log data, which will be 
influenced by drilling mud types, borehole wall stability and instrument rotation, should be 
evaluated and corrected before interpretation.

2.1  Types of Drilling Muds

The drilling muds can be divided into oil based and water based (Lai et al. 2017; Qadri et al. 
2022), and the water based drilling muds can be further divided into fresh water and salty 
water. In water based drilling muds, the deep resistivity logs (resistivity curves with deep 
depth of investigation) are generally larger than the shallow resistivity logs, and the positive 
separation (M2Rx > M2R1) will be encountered (Fig. 1A). The M2R1-M2Rx well log suits 
are high-definition resistivity logs, and M2R1 has a depth of investigation of 10 in (25.4 cm), 
while the depth of investigation of M2Rx is 120 in (3.048 m), and M2R2, M2R3, M2R6, 
M2R9 correspond to 20 in, 30 in, 60 in and 90 in depths of investigation. Conversely, in oil 
based drilling muds, the shallow resistivity logs are commonly greater than deep resistivity 
logs, indicating a negative separation (M2Rx < M2R1) (Fig. 1B).

The resistivity logs have no ability to differentiate the fresh and salty water based drill-
ing muds, and therefore the spontaneous potential (SP) log and natural gamma ray (GR) log 
should be integrated. In fresh water based drilling mud, the SP log has the same trend with 
GR log. In other words, the SP log for sandstone intervals, which are characterized by log GR 
values, have negative trends (Fig. 2A). Conversely, for the salty water based drilling muds, the 
SP log has an opposite trend with GR log (Fig. 2B). As can be seen in Fig. 2B, the low GR 
sandstone intervals correspond to the high SP readings (Fig. 2B).

2.2  Borehole Wall Stability

There are many well log suits pasted around the borehole during logging, and they include the 
bulk density (DEN), micro resistivity logs (Micro Spherically Focused Log: MSFL), nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR), and electrical image log, etc. Consequently, the borehole regu-
larity will affect the behaviors of the above well log series. In Fig. 3, the borehole wall in 
the interval 3400–3450 m encounters collapse, and the borehole collapse is recognized by the 
evident increasing CAL log. As a result, the DEN log is significantly reduced and the AC is 
increased (Fig. 3). The micro resistivity log (RI) is reduced evidently due to the borehole col-
lapse, while the Rxo and Rt are also decreased (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the NMR log, which 
provide the  T2 (transversal relaxation time) spectrum, has an abnormal behavior in the col-
lapse interval. The amplitude of  T2 spectrum becomes much higher, and in some cases con-
tain tail distribution, which are not the reflection of formation but instead the drilling muds 
(Fig. 3). The borehole collapse will result in the abnormal low bulk density, low resistivity, 
high sonic transit time and high amplitude of T2 spectrum (Fig. 3).
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2.3  Instrument Rotation

There are some logging tools which will be kept rotating during logging, and they include the 
dipmeter log, array sonic log and electrical image log. The azimuth curve (AZOD) will record 
the rotation process during logging (Fig. 4). The sonic image logging tool (UBI: ultrasonic 
borehole image) is also keeping rotated during logging. The normal rotation of UBI logging 
tool has no effect of the data quality (6775–6780 m) (Fig. 4), however, the abnormal rotation 
of UBI logging tool will result in the poor quality and even mistaken appearances of ultrasonic 
borehole image patterns (6763–6773 m) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 1  Water and oil based drilling muds expressed from conventional log suits. A Water based drilling 
muds with deep resistivity logs are higher than shallow logs, Well KS 207; B Oil based drilling muds, Well 
KS 206
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3  Vertical Resolution of Various Well Log Data

Vertical resolution of various log suites ranges from millimeter (electrical image logs), 
centimeters (Micro Spherically Focused Log, MSFL), to about 1 m (natural Gamma Ray, 
GR) (Masoudi et al. 2017) (Fig. 5). Core observation and core analysis data can provide 
insights into the geological features up to nanometer scales. However, none of the well log 
series can capture the nanometer scale variation of formation. Electrical image logs, which 
measure the electrical resistivity of borehole wall, provide the highest vertical resolution of 
5 mm (Folkestad et al. 2012; Lai et al. 2018). The dissolution vugs on the core observation 
are captured by the image logs as dark spots (Fig. 5) (Masoudi et al. 2017; Lai et al. 2020).

Conventional well log series, which include spontaneous potential (SP), natural 
gamma ray (GR), sonic interval transit time (AC), compensated neutron log (CNL), bulk 

Fig. 2  Types of drilling muds (fresh and salty water) expressed from conventional log suits. A Fresh water 
drilling muds, SP curve is consistent with GR log, Well Huang 115. B Salty water drilling mud, SP curve 
has a reverse trend with GR log, Well NP 2-1
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density (DEN) and three resistivity logs with various depth of investigation, are charac-
terized by vertical resolutions of about 1 m (Fig. 5). The beds thinner than 0.6096 m (2 
ft) cannot be properly evaluated by conventional well logs (Fig. 5). Therefore, thin layer 
of coals or mudstones cannot be characterized by conventional logs since they are below 
the resolution of conventional logs. However, the high-definition induction logs (HDIL) 
can provide a vertical resolution of 1–2 ft (Fig. 5).

Sonic and neutron porosity logs, which measure the sonic transit time and hydro-
gen content of a formation, are useful for lithology identification and porosity estima-
tion (Zazoun 2013; Aghli et al. 2016). Density log measures the bulk density of forma-
tion according to the Compton effect, and is commonly used for porosity calculation 
and recognition of gas layers. In addition, the litho-density (Pe) log can also be used 
to recognize lithology and even estimate brittleness index (Lai et al. 2015). Therefore 
in the vuggy or fractured zone, the sonic transit time and neutron porosity logs will be 

Fig. 3  Borehole collapse and related conventional as well as NMR log expressions (Well Ji 10024)
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increased due to the enlarged pore spaces, however, the bulk density will be decreased 
(Aghli et al. 2016; Moussavi-Harami and Mohammadian 2016; Lai et al. 2017).

Array acoustic logs have a vertical resolution of 3.0  m, and can characterize the 
in situ stress fields and fracture (Collett et al. 2011; Zaree et al. 2016). Sonic logs are 
the most applicable logs in seismic petrophysics and rock physics. Therefore the sonic 
logs (both compressional and shear logs) should be evaluated carefully in heterogene-
ous reservoirs. Sonic Vp/Vs is a function of lithology, porosity type, and they are widely 
used for lithology and fluid recognition, and even reservoir prediction (Russell et  al. 
2003; Wang et al. 2020).

The elemental capture spectroscopy (ECS) log and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
(NMR) log provide the mineral assemblage and fluid property variations of the formation 
with vertical resolution of 0.457 m and 0.2 m, respectively. The acoustic reflection imaging 
technology have the highest depth of investigation (tens of meters), and it can capture the 

Fig. 4  Image pattern due to abnormal rotation of ultrasonic borehole imaging (UBI) logging tool (Well KS 
8004)
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cavity and fracture far away from the borehole; however, the vertical resolution is reduced 
to 10.0 m (Fig. 5).

Outcrop, core and related laboratory analysis data have a wide resolution range from 
nanometer to meter scale. Outcrop observation can describe the variation of lithology 
assemblage in meter-scales. Core observation will provide millimeter scale changes of 
lithology and sedimentary structure. Thin section optical observation will provide about 
10 μm resolution of mineralogy and pore spaces. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
has a very high resolution up to nanometer scales. Also the nano-CT analysis will pro-
vide a nanometer scale resolution of pore throat structure. Geological analysis data have 
a much higher resolution than conventional well logs, therefore gaps will be existed 
when calibrating core data with well log data.

Due to the mismatching resolution of geological data and geophysical well logs, 
the rapid changes in geological properties of rocks will cause variations in petrophysi-
cal responses. As is well  known, the heterogeneous carbonate rocks commonly have 
complex petrophysical behaviors (Lai et  al. 2020). Especially the carbonate rocks are 
well known to be deposited in various environments, and late-stage diagenetic and fluid 
transformations will result in the significant heterogeneity at numerous scales (Mollajan 
and Memarian 2016; Tian et  al. 2019; Ngia et  al. 2019; Lai et  al. 2021). In addition, 
the effect of sedimentary structures and diagenetic imprints (beddings, stylolite as well 
as fractures) on the well log responses cannot be ignored. The presences of beddings, 
stylolite and fractures will on the one hand cause the heterogeneity in rocks, on the 
other hand will affect logs trend. For instance, the dissolution vugs are recognized as 
dark spots on the image logs, and they will cause reduction in bulk density (Fig.  3). 

Fig. 5  Variation of vertical resolution for various geophysical well log data (Well HT 2)
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The presences of horizontal fractures will result in the increase in sonic transit time but 
reduction in resistivity logs (Fig. 3).

4  Structural Geology

4.1  Attitude of Stratum

The formation in complex geological settings is characterized by high and steep structure, 
consequently well logs are difficult to obtain the attitude (dip and dip angles) of stratum 
in complex geological settings. Therefore, seismic interpretation should be integrated to 
calibrate with well logs to obtain the dip direction and dip angle of formation (Fig. 6). The 
S–N seismic interpretation profile reveals the complex structure in Fig.  6, and a reverse 
fault is encountered above the T6 seismic line. An anticline is interpreted between T6 and 
T8 line, and another reverse fault is recognized below T6 seismic line (Fig. 6). The forma-
tion is steep, and the dip angles can reach more than 30° (Fig. 6). The pole chart picked out 
from image logs confirms the steep dip angles in well DQ 5, and the dip direction changes 
when encounters the fault plane (Fig. 6).

4.2  Fault

Image logs can detect small-scale fault with centimeter-scale fault distance (Fig.  7). 
The centimeter-scale fault displacement around the borehole can be recognized by the 

Fig. 6  Calibration of seismic line with well log to obtain the attitude of strata
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discontinuous marker beds (Fig. 7). However, the image quality will be low in case of oil 
based drilling muds, and the presences of high resistivity gypsum will further reduce the 
image quality (Lai et al. 2017) (Fig. 8). Consequently, image logs may hardly capture the 
fault plane, therefore the pole chart and rose diagrams should be incorporated (Fig.  8). 
Dips are manually picked out from the images, and the dip direction is rapidly changed at 
the depth intervals of 6285–6295 m (Fig. 8). In addition, the rose diagram as well as the 
pole chart show that the dip direction is significantly varied, implying the presences of fault 
(Fig. 8). The cross section (interpreted from seismic profile) confirms that there is a reverse 
fault cutting through the intervals of 6285–6295 m (Fig. 8). The abrupt changes in image 
log patterns and dip patterns are commonly associated with the fault planes (Fig. 8).

4.3  Fracture and In Situ Stress

Natural fractures are one of the most important factors to enhance permeability and hydro-
carbon productivity in heterogeneous reservoirs where matrix porosity is low (Aghli et al. 
2019; Momeni et al. 2019; Pan et al. 2022). Natural fractures will result in the enlargement 
of CAL, minor decrease in DEN log, significant increase in sonic interval transit time (AC) 
but rapid decrease in resistivity (Jafari et al. 2012; Khoshbakht et al. 2012; Zazoun 2013; 
Aghli et al. 2016; Lyu et al. 2016; Ameen 2016; Nian et al. 2021; Lai et al. 2022b). How-
ever, only one type of well log cannot detect the fracture zones, therefore a combination of 
conventional logs is needed for fracture identification (Lai et al. 2017; Aghli et al. 2019). 
Sonic and bulk density logs are sensitive for the presences of fractures, while resistivity 
logs are good indicators for fractured intervals. In addition, large vertical and horizontal 
(open) fractures will result in a cycle skipping on the compressional curves since they 
strongly depend on the first energy arrival detection (Lai et al. 2017; Aghli et al. 2019). 
Conventional log series are useful tools for fracture detection due to their low cost and 
availability, especially when image logs and core are not available (Lai et al. 2018; Aghli 
et al. 2019; Momeni et al. 2019).

Fractures are recognized as continuous sinusoids on the image logs due to drilling 
mud invasion into fractures (Khair et  al. 2015; Lai et  al. 2018; Aghli et  al. 2020). The 

Fig. 7  Fault picked out from image logs (Well DN 205H)
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misunderstandings in fracture detection are that there are some geological features (bed-
dings, mudstone layer) are difficult to be differentiated from natural fractures. For instance, 
faults have the same responses with fractures on conventional well logs, and only image 
logs can differentiate fault from fracture.

The bedding planes in sandstones have similar log responses with natural fractures (Josh 
et al. 2012); however, they can be differentiated from natural fractures by image logs and 
core observation (KS 208) (Fig. 9). In addition, the thin layered mudrocks may also have 
low resistivity but high sonic transit time (Fig.  9). The reduction in resistivity is due to 
increasing shale content, and the presences of mudstone intraclasts can be evidenced from 
the core and image logs. The mudstone intraclasts appearing along the bedding planes will 
result in the increase in sonic transit time and reduction in resistivity (Fig. 9).

Fractures in conglomerates will not cause a significant decrease in resistivity since the 
inherent high resistivity of conglomerates. As is seen in Fig. 10, there are two fractures 

Fig. 8  Fault interpreted from the dip patterns and image logs
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recognized in the conglomerates, and the related resistivity values (LLD, LLS) are reduced 
to some extent (Fig. 10). In addition, the RMSL log has a rapid decrease (Fig. 10). How-
ever, the resistivity values are still much higher than the underlying siltstones (Fig.  10). 
The resistivity values of conglomerates even with fractures are higher than the siltstones 
without fractures (Fig.  10). In addition, the natural fractures in Fig.  10 only crosscut 
around the borehole with low extension length, and they do not extend into the surrounding 
rocks. They can only be detected by MSFL which have low depth of investigation of about 
5–8 cm, and the high-definition induction logs as well as dual lateral resistivity logs (LLD, 
LLS) have no responses with theses fractures (Fig. 10).

The fractures are commonly evaluated by their porosity, aperture, length and density, 
which can be calculated by borehole image logs (Ameen 2014; Lai et al. 2018). Fracture 
porosity and fracture aperture are very essential for permeability contribution, and dual 
lateral logs can be used for qualitative estimation of fracture aperture and porosity (Aghli 

Fig. 9  Fracture prediction using conventional log, image log calibrated with core (Well KS 208). The bed-
ding planes have similar log responses with natural fractures; however, they can be differentiated from natu-
ral fractures by image logs and core observation
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et al. 2019). Misunderstandings exist in the order of magnitude of fracture parameter espe-
cially the fracture porosity. Most of fractures show microns width (Aghli et  al. 2019). 
Though the presences of fracture may enhance permeability, the fracture porosity is com-
monly less than 0.5%, and can hardly reach 1% (Zeng and Li 2009). A fracture with 1 mm 
aperture (a very large open fracture) and 1 m length only results in a 0.1% fracture porosity 
(Aghli et al. 2019).

Natural fractures are considered as the fractures in a formation prior to drilling (Nelson 
2001). Besides natural fracture, there are stress-induced fractures and borehole breakouts 
(Prioul et al. 2007; Lai et al. 2018). Drilling induced fractures (two vertical fractures with 
180° apart from each other) and borehole breakouts (wellbore enlargements appearing as 
broad dark bands) indicate the in situ stress field (Ameen et al. 2012; Lai et al. 2018). Natu-
ral fractures can be distinguished from drilling induced fractures by their continuous nature 
on image logs. In addition, natural fractures often occur as continuous sinusoids (dark or 
bright), whereas drilling induced fractures, which are 180° apart with each other, only 
propagate in the tensile region of the borehole walls (Khair et al. 2015; Lai et al. 2018). 
Image logs can easily differentiate the drilling induced fractures and borehole breakouts, 
and therefore can provide the SHmax (maximum horizontal in situ stress) and Shmin (min-
imum horizontal in  situ stress) direction (Khair et  al. 2015; Lai et  al. 2018; Iqbal et  al. 
2018). Induced fractures generally have very low extension length into the borehole, and 
they will result in the rapid decrease in MSFL logs, while dual lateral logs (LLS, LLD) will 
not be reduced (Fig. 11).

Fig. 10  Natural fractures in conglomerates with low extension lengths (Well DN 201)
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4.4  Unconformity

The unconformity (parallel and angular) surfaces imply a depositional hiatus and ero-
sion of formation, and therefore have evident changes in conventional well log shapes 
and image log patterns (Fig. 12). The Well Shan 367 in Ordos Basin has encountered 
an unconformity surface between Carboniferous Benxi Formation (sandstone formed 
in fluvial-deltaic environments) and Ordovician Majiagou Formation (carbonate rocks 
formed in marine platform environments) (Wang and Al-Aasm 2002; Yang et al. 2005; 
Liu et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2020). The regional uplift during the late Ordovician and 
early Carboniferous in the Ordos basin resulted in serious erosion, and the Silurian, 
Devonian and Early Carboniferous strata are absent (Liu et al. 2009; Li and Li 2011).

The unconformity surface in Well Shan 367 is recognized as a rapid decrease in 
GR reading, but sharp increase in the resistivity logs (Fig. 12). Additionally, the three 

Fig. 11  Rapid decrease in MSFL log encountering induced fracture (Well DN 201). Note that the dual lat-
eral logs will not be reduced
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porosity logs all have evident response variations between the unconformity surfaces 
(Fig. 12). The image log patterns change from bright bands in Bnexi Formation (sand-
stone) into bright spots in Majiagou Formation (dolostone), and the unconformity sur-
face is recognized as a dark band (Fig. 12).

5  Sedimentary Geology

Understanding of lithology associations and reservoir architectures is commonly hindered 
due to the limited core data (Xu et al. 2009). Well logs can continuously characterize the 
small-scale sedimentary structures and therefore are important for facies interpretation 
(Donselaar and Schmidt 2005).

5.1  Special Lithology and Minerals

Conventional well logs including gamma ray (GR), bulk density (DEN), resistivity (Rt), 
and photoelectric factor (Pe) can reflect the variation of composition and texture (Lai et al. 
2016; He et al. 2019). High resolution image logs measure grain size, rock composition, 

Fig. 12  Rapid change of conventional log curve morphology and image log pattern of unconformity (Well 
Shan 367)
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bedding dips, and sedimentary structure of sedimentary rocks at the millimeter scale (Kee-
ton et al. 2015; Brekke et al. 2017; Lai et al. 2018).

The typical misunderstandings in lithology recognition are the occurrences of spe-
cial lithologies including conglomerates (Fig.  13) and mudstone pebbles (Fig.  14). 
Conglomerates are recognized by low GR, high resistivity, and bright spots will be 
appeared on the image logs (Fig. 13). However, if the pebbles are composed of mud-
stones, then dark spots will be identified on the image logs, and the mudstone pebbles 
will show low GR reading and low resistivity values (Fig. 14).

Clean sandstone will exhibit low gamma-ray values (about 15 API) (Sarhan 2019). 
High gamma sandstones will be encountered if there are U-rich deposits accompanied 
(Qiu et al. 2022). In some cases, if the sandstones are abundant in volcanic rock frag-
ments (especially K-rick rock fragments), the logged GR readings will be high, reach-
ing about 100 API (Fig. 15). The siltstones in Fig. 20 have GR reading about 100 API, 
and both the core and image logs show bedding planes (Fig. 15).

Mudstones mainly show high GR readings, but low bulk density and resistivity val-
ues (Hsieh et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2019). Both the mudrock skeletons and pore water 
are conductive, resulting in a low resistivity (Wang et  al. 2019). However, in ultra-
deeply burial settings (> 6000  m), mudstones will be tightly compacted due to the 
high overburden rocks, and the bulk density will be higher than the surrounding sand-
stones (Fig. 16). The bulk density of mudstones reaches as high as 2.7 g/cm3, which is 

Fig. 13  Conglomerates showing low GR but high resistivity and are recognized as bright spots on image 
logs (Well DN 201)
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Fig. 14  Mudstone gravels show low resistivity and are recognized as dark spots on image logs (Well KS 
201)

Fig. 15  High gamma sandstones due to abundance in radioactive rock fragments (Well Ji 10,025)
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higher than the sandstones (Fig. 16). Besides high bulk density, some of the mudstones 
will show high resistivity values if they are further buried to a deeper burial depth 
(> 8000 m) (Fig. 17). All of the mudstone layers in Fig. 17, which are characterized by 
high GR values, show higher bulk density and higher resistivity readings than the sur-
rounding sandstones (Fig. 17).

5.2  Facies Interpretation

Electrofacies is an effective way to divide the formation into depositional facies based on 
the varied well log responses (Ashraf et al. 2019). Gamma-ray log trends and shapes (box-
shaped, funnel-shaped, bell-shaped and cylindrical-shaped) are used as an essential tool for 
the identification and interpretation of the subsurface depositional facies where core data 
are not available (Ashraf et al. 2019). In addition, electrical image logs are sensitive for the 
bedding planes (Fig. 18), while sonic electrical images are not, but instead can character-
ize the fractures even in oil based drilling muds (Fig. 19). Electrical image logs are sensi-
tive for the presence of bedding planes, and even in oil drilling muds, the Halliburton’s EI 

Fig. 16  High bulk density mudrocks (Well KS 207)
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(Earth Imager) imaging logging tool can capture the bedding planes (Fig. 18); however, 
they fail to recognize the open fractures. Conversely, the UXPL sonic image logs can iden-
tify the fractures, but are not sensitive for the bedding planes (Fig. 19). Therefore the typi-
cal misunderstandings will exist in the capture of sedimentary structure using image logs 
of poor quality.

Depositional micro-facies differ in lithology assemblage and sedimentary structures, 
and well logs are widely used for facies interpretation (Donselaar and Schmidt 2005; 
Folkestad et al. 2012; Brekke et al. 2017; He et al. 2019; Yeste et al. 2020; Feng et al. 2021; 
Haque et al. 2022). Therefore lithology and sedimentary structure can be characterized by 
well logs, and the wireline logs have the favorable ability for facies interpretation (Xu et al. 
2015; Lai et al. 2018; Fan et al. 2021; Qadri et al. 2021; Leila et al. 2022). The integration 
of image logs and conventional logs provides a feasible method for micro-facies analysis 
(Fan et al. 2021). Core facies need firstly to be defined based on their lithology assemblage 
including composition and grain size, as well as sedimentary structure including beddings 
(Lai et al. 2018; He et al. 2019). Alternated siltstone and mudstone are discovered in the 
typical natural levee micro-facies in meandering river facies (Fig. 20). The conventional 
well-logs are recognized as high GR, low resistivity, and the image logs show alternated 
dark and bright band indicating the alternating occurrences of thin layers of siltstones and 
mudstones in the natural levee micro-facies (Fig. 20).

Fig. 17  High GR, high density and high resistivity mudstones (Well BZ 8)
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6  Petroleum Geology

6.1  Source Rock Evaluation

Source rocks intervals containing abundant organic matters have high gamma ray 
(GR), high neutron porosity (CNL), high sonic transit interval time (AC), high resistiv-
ity (RT) but low bulk density (Passey et al. 1990; Iqbal et al. 2018; Stadtmuller et al. 
2018; Wang et al. 2019; Shalaby et al. 2019) (Fig. 21). Besides qualitative recognition 
of source rocks, quantitative determination of organic matter abundance is also impor-
tant. The organic richness or amounts of organics within rock can be characterized by 
total organic content (TOC) (Jarvie et  al. 2007; Iqbal et  al. 2018; Wang et  al. 2019). 
There are a series of methods to estimate TOC content using well logs, including the 
ΔlogR method (Passey et al. 1990), LithoScanner method, spectral gamma ray log (K 
(%), U (ppm), Th (ppm)) (Sérgio et  al. 2018), artificial intelligence method (artificial 
neural network) (Shalaby et  al. 2019), etc. (Wang et  al. 2019; Godfray and Seethara-
maiah 2019; Lai et al. 2022c).

Therefore there are no evident misunderstandings in recognition of source rocks 
using well logs. However, as is known, source rocks commonly contain pyrite due to 
the reducing environments (Fig. 22). The occurrences of pyrites may have considerable 
effect of the well logs responses of source rocks. Pyrite are common heavy minerals in 

Fig. 18  Comparison of image log for bedding capture in water based and oil based drilling muds (Well KS 
2–2-12)
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sedimentary rocks with high conductivity (Iqbal et al. 2019). Pyrites may appear as dark 
spot on the image logs due to their conductive properties, in addition, pyrites may result 
in the frequent fluctuation of resistivity logs (Fig. 21). Resistivity will be decreased in 
case of pyrite since pyrite is a good conductor (Wu et al. 2020). It is worth mentioning 
that pyrites and vugs may have similar appearances on the image logs; however, vugs 
are common in carbonate rocks, while in the source rocks, the vugs are rare. The most 
significant effect on the well logs is the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) log, and the 
NMR logs will be presented as wide  T2 (transverse relaxation time) spectrum and long 
tail distribution, which look like a hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs (Fig. 21).

6.2  Logging Reservoir Evaluation

Porosity and permeability are critical factors in storage and production evaluation of the 
energy sources (Momeni et al. 2019). Finding the hydrocarbon reserved porous reservoirs 
is the main proposes of geophysical well logs (Tiab and Donaldson 2004; Radwan et al. 
2020). The estimation of petrophysical parameters (shale content, porosity, permeability, 

Fig. 19  Comparison of electrical and sonic image log for recognition of bedding and fractures (Well BZ 
1201)
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water saturation) plays an important role in reservoir deliverability as well as field devel-
opment programs (Sen et al. 2021; Shah et al. 2021). Actually the primary purpose of the 
well-log analysis is to transform the raw log data into petrophysical parameters (Shah et al. 
2021). Logging reservoir evaluation aims at the identification of lithology and reservoir, 
the calculation of reservoir parameters including porosity, permeability and hydrocarbon 
saturation, and then the fluid property evaluation (Ellis and Singer 2007; Iqbal et al. 2018; 
Shah et al. 2021). In conventional reservoirs, the logging reservoir evaluation processes are 
clear, and they will not be difficult challenges. However, there are evident misunderstand-
ings in logging reservoir evaluation when encounters unconventional oil and gas resources 
(tight and shale oil and gas) (Lai et al. 2022c).

Self-sourced and self-retained unconventional oil and gas resources are characterized 
by complex lithology (various type of fine-grained sedimentary rocks), ultra-low matrix 
permeability and heterogeneous pore structure (Loucks et al. 2012; Li et al. 2019; Man-
junath and Jha 2019; Lai et  al. 2022a, b, c). Consequently, Unconventional reservoirs 
have remarkable differences compared with conventional reservoirs in terms of geological 
characteristics and well log responses (Iqbal et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2019). Horizontal well 
drilling and hydraulic fracturing are required for successful exploitation of unconventional 
hydrocarbon resources (Avanzini et  al. 2016; Rybacki et  al. 2016). For unconventional 
hydrocarbon resources, the biggest challenge in logging reservoir evaluation is how to 
optimize the sweet spots (favorable zones or intervals for hydrocarbon exploration) using 
petrophysical logs (Avanzini et al. 2016; Stadtmuller et al. 2018; Iqbal et al. 2018; Zhao 
et al. 2019; Qian et al. 2020; Sen et al. 2021).

Porosity reflects the capacity of fluid stored in the reservoir, and can be estimated by 
sonic, density and neutron logs for conventional reservoirs (Shah et al. 2021). Permeability, 

Fig. 20  Well log expressions of natural levee micro-facies in meandering river facies (Well Jinqian 1)
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which reflects flow capacity, is another fundamental and critical parameter for reservoir 
characterization (Zhang et al. 2021). However, conventional well log suits have no favora-
ble ability to calculate porosity and permeability in unconventional reservoirs, especially 
shale oil reservoir. Water saturation are important petrophysical parameters, and neither 

Fig. 21  Pyrite with dark spots on image logs, the presence of kerogen will affect the NMR  T2 spectrum 
(Well Cheng 96)

Fig. 22  SEM images showing the strawberry like pyrite in Yanchang Formation of Ordos Basin, China
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Archie nor Simondoux formula can be used in water saturation calculation for unconven-
tional reservoirs (Han et al. 2021). Hydrocarbon saturation in unconventional play is diffi-
cult to be calculated due to variabilities in lithology, high clay content, low matrix porosity 
and presence of organic matters (Zhao et al. 2020; Kuang et al. 2020).

Advanced logging technology including NMR logs need to be integrated to calcu-
late porosity, water saturation using iteration method, and to estimate permeability using 
Schlumberger Doll Research (SDR) and Coates model (Rezaee et al. 2012; Kuang et al. 
2020; Liu et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2020). NMR logging is favorable to identify the fluid 
types in unconventional oil and gas resources since the T1 and T2 spectrum of oil and gas 
is much wider than water, and fluid property can be identified by using T1 spectrum, T2 
spectrum as well as diffusion coefficients (Fig. 23) (Jiang et al. 2022). The oil layer and 
dry layer has similar well log responses on the natural gamma ray, three porosity logs, 
as well as resistivity logs. However, the oil layer show much wide T2 spectrum and high 
T2 amplitude than the dry layer (Fig. 23). In addition, the high-definition resistivity logs 
have evident separation in oil layer, while the deep resistivity (M2Rx) and shallow resis-
tivity (M2R3) are overlapping with each other in dry layer intervals (Fig. 23). Also there 
are borehole collapse (enlargement in CAL) in the top intervals, resulting in the very high 
NMR  T2 amplitude (Fig. 23).

Fluid discrimination is challenging in reservoirs with petrophysical properties (Wang 
et  al. 2022). Natural gas will reduce the P-wave velocity (Vp) significantly, while the 
S-wave velocity (Vs) is not sensitive for the presence of natural gas; therefore Vp/Vs ratio is 
used as a qualitative gas indicator for natural gas (Qi et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2020). Natural 
gas bearing layers will cause a decrease in Vp/Vs (Wang et al. 2020). P-wave impedances 
(Zp = ρ·Vp) will be attenuated in case of natural gas, additionally, the Poisson’s ratio (ν) 
will be reduced significantly due to the presence of natural gas (Russell et al. 2003; Chhun 
and Tsuji 2021), and the presence of natural gas reduces the P-wave impedances signifi-
cantly. The Poisson’s ratio will be reduced significantly due to the presence of natural gas 
(Russell et al. 2003; Qi et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2020). Therefore the array sonic logs which 
provide P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity, can be used to calculate the Poisson’s ratio and 
P-wave impedances by integrating will density logs (Sohail and Hawkes 2020).

The Ordovician Majiagou dolostones in Ordos Basin are typical gas bearing reservoirs, 
and the typical gas layers (Layer 1, 5, 6 and 7), which are testified by the gas logging data 
and gas production data, have no evident reduction in Poisson’s ratio and P-wave imped-
ance. The Vp/Vs parameters are in some cases increase in these gas bearing layers (Fig. 24). 
The results show that the gas bearing layers in Ordovician Majiagou dolostones cannot be 
identified by the sonic logs.

The Ordovician Majiagou dolostones have very low porosity (< 10%) (Lai et al. 2019), 
and the main pore spaces are only dissolution vugs, intercrystal pores and intercrys-
tal dissolution pores as well as microfracture, indicating a complex pore assemblage and 
pore structure (Fig.  25). Therefore the Vp/Vs method, together with Poisson’s ratio and 
P-wave impedance have no ability in identifying natural gas layers in low porosity reser-
voirs (< 10%) (Fig. 25). The misunderstanding is that the natural gas in the very low matrix 
porosity has little responses on the sonic logs and related elastic parameters. Therefore in 
the unconventional oil and gas resources, attention needs to pay on the response contribu-
tions of the pore fluids on the wireline logs.
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Fig. 23  Identification of oil bearing layer and dry layer using NMR log of unconventional shale reservoirs 
(Well GY 7)
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7  Conclusions

Types of drilling muds, borehole wall stability as well as instrument will affect the well log 
data acquisition and mislead the well log interpretation process. Therefore well log series 
should be corrected and standardized before interpretation.

Fig. 24  Detection of gas bearing layer using Vp/Vs, wave impedance and Poisson’s ratio of Ordovician 
Majiagou Formation dolostone in Ordos Basin (Well Su 228). Layer 1, 5, 6 and 7 are gas layers, while 2, 3 
and 4 are dry layers
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Various well log suits span a wide range of vertical resolution from 5 mm to 10 m. Geo-
logical analysis data have a much higher resolution than conventional well logs, therefore 
attention should be paid when calibrating core data with well log data.

Well log data are used for stratum attitude determination, recognition of fault, fracture 
characterization, and in  situ stress analysis, and unconformity evaluation in the field of 
structural geology. Seismic data need to be integrated to provide a correct stratum attitude 
parameter and for fault recognition. Fractures can be evaluated by combining conventional 
well logs, image log and core data.

Well logs are used for lithology recognition, and depositional facies interpretation in the 
field of sedimentary geology. Special lithology (high gamma sandstone, high density and 
high resistivity mudstone) and minerals (carbonate cemented sandstones) will mislead the 
well log interpretation. Electrical image logs are sensitive for the bedding planes, while 
sonic electrical images can instead characterize the fractures even in oil based drilling 
muds.

Fig. 25  Thin section images showing the pore spaces of Ordovician Majiagou Formation dolostones in 
Ordos Basin, China
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Well logs aim at source rock characterization and logging reservoir evaluation in 
petroleum geology. Conventional well logs fail to find the hydrocarbon and calculate res-
ervoir parameters in low resistivity oil layers and unconventional hydrocarbon resource. 
Advanced well log series including NMR log and array sonic log are need in logging reser-
voir evaluation. Petrophysical well logs are a comprehensive reflection of lithology, poros-
ity, fluid type and borehole environments, and petrophysicists should analyze the control-
ling factors which determine the high fluctuation of well logs.
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